10 Steps Cultural Proficiency Casaundra Monique
ten things you should do to promote cultural competence - ten things you should do to promote cultural
competence 1 1. make a commitment to expand knowledge about culture, cultural competence and the various
dimensions of culture in your organization. 2. make a commitment to develop an understanding of the various
cultural groups within communities served by your agency. 3. stages and levels of cultural competency
development - stages and levels of cultural competency development stages of cultural competency cultural
knowledge -> cultural awareness -> cultural sensitivity -> cultural competency cultural competency evolves over
time through the process of attaining cultural knowledge, ... proficiency: cultures are held in high esteem; ... in the
classroom what does it mean to be culturally ... - cultural proficiency is a mind-set, a worldview, a way a
person or an organization makes assump-tions for effectively describing, responding to, and planning for issues
that arise in diverse environments. for some people, cultural proficiency is a paradigm shift from viewing cultural
differ-ences as problematic to learning developing cultural competency among school staff - language, culture
and race. our goal is to increase cultural competency among school staff so they can provide a more meaningful,
relevant, and socially equitable learning environment. this work, including the material on pages 1Ã‚Â10 but
excluding the appendices on pages 11Ã‚Â24, is licensed under a a journey towards cultural proficiency - ning
- a journey towards cultural proficiency presenter: linda fisher m.ed. lincoln unified school district . stockton,
california . august 2, 2012 . agenda ... Ã¢Â€Â¢ met with randy and delores to plan Ã¢Â€Âœnext stepsÃ¢Â€Â•
for lusd 2010-11 year one . phase 3: implementation strategies for building cultural competency - email ... this report discusses specific areas of focus and key strategies for building cultural competency among district
staff. the analysis addresses the issue at the levels of both institutional practice and individual professional
development. key findings cultural proficiency?: a comprehensive approach to ... - cultural proficiency?: a
comprehensive approach to multicultural organizational ... steps to building cultural capacity Ã¢Â€Â¢
articulate/understand your cultural identity ... a comprehensive approach to multicultural organizational
development author: eric wheeler attachment b action plan template - attachment b 2015-16 beall es cultural
proficiency action plan page 1/4 action plan template (directions: develop measurable action
steps/objectives/processes to achieve sip goals to be monitored weekly, monthly, quarterly, as appropriate.
promoting educatorsÃ¢Â€Â™ cultural competence to better serve ... - the broader community in
studentsÃ¢Â€Â™ education.10 some aspect of cultural diversity in their core preparation cultural competence
helps address student achievement ... cultural competence helps educators meet accountability requirements.
today, educators are required not only to ... studentsÃ¢Â€Â™ reading proficiency, rich middle school/junior ...
cultural competence: essential ingredient for successful ... - cultural competence: essential ingredient for
successful transitions of care ... conventions and declarations 10 for global context related to cultural competence.
self-awareness self-awareness of personal and cultural values, beliefs, and biases informs practice and ... and take
steps to eliminate personal bias. 20 quotes praising cultural diversity - 20 quotes praising cultural diversity 1.
Ã¢Â€Âœwe have the ability to achieve, if we master the necessary goodwill, a common global society ... 10. "we
are going forward with the idea of a multicultural, a multinational state, trying to live in unity, at the same time
respecting our diversity...but we need to all come together so we can live ... special section: cultural competency
- special section: cultural competency developing a blueprint for ... with use of a series of eight action steps and
describes the use of the blueprint for integration of cultural competence in the curriculum (biccc) as a teaching
guide and evaluative tool for faculty and students. equity toolkit for administrators - cde - equity toolkit for
administrators . 201 e. c olfax a ve. d enver, c o 80203 . 2 . ... cultural proficiency 9 . leadership 13 . purposeful
conversation 15 ... this toolkit is designed to support you and your community in creating a plan and action steps
for cultural competence principles and continuum - oklahoma - cultural competence principles and continuum
cultural competence principles ... finally, system and organizational capacity is not limited to arrival at cultural
competence and proficiency as there is always room for continued growth. cultural destructiveness cultural
destructiveness is characterized by attitudes, policies, structures, and ... 2.4 using cultural competence to close
the achievement ga1 - using cultural competence to close the achievement gap by patrick coggins, ph.d., j.d.,
l.l.d. ... cultural, language, and religious backgrounds in their classrooms during their careers in teaching ... 10)
high rates of teacher and staff turn over. but, also significant is the
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